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Ea~ter Vaca_tion Is, 'Public Schools' 
En1oyed; Teachers W k C . 
Visits Widely Varied ee om1ng 

NevianAudFealures i:a;;:~e~:~~:~~:::it 
Na val Talk by Capt. The Senior Mothers' Tea for thfS 
T,J ,T /t M us N year promises to be one of the big
YY a er ayo • • . ,gest _events of its kind _ever held at 

While most of H!lm!lton's students 
traveled only as far as the local 
beaches during Easter vacation, the 
teachers might have been discover-
ed anywhere from Mexico to Salt 

' Senior Mothers to Be Lake City. 
Mr. Dyck attended a principals' 

Extended Honor convention held at San Francisco, 
Ea.eh semester it is customary for while Miss Robbins went to a wo

the Senior Ayes to honor their men's vice-principals and deans' 
mothers at an afternoon tea. convention in the same city. Mr. 

The graduates of summer thir• Comerford played golf, was on an 
ty-nine plan to carry on this love- examining committee, and gazed at 
ly tradition by having their moth- the wild flowers in Santa Paula. 
ers come to school as guests at a Miss Wilson traveled into a for
tea which will be held next Tues- eign country by going to Mexico. Af-

.; day, April 18th. ter visiting the Grand Canyon, Mr. 
Due to the immensity of the class Rosenberg umpired a baseball game 

· the program will ge held in the •au- at Pomona. Some of the teachers 
ditorium and tea will be served im- who motored to San Francisco to 
mediately after in the Student visit the Fair were: Mrs. Kinkel, 
Cafeteria. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Berry, Miss Mason, 

The Spanish department wlll show and Miss Haynes. 
off its talent in some very enter- Those favoring a week in the des-
taining skits and dances. ert air at Palms Springs were: Mrs. 

It is on this day that the Sen- Leonard, Mr. Sterns, Mrs. Boerstler, 
iors of Hamilton are given an op- Mrs. Bogart, and Mrs. Wyvell, while 
portunity to dress up in their very Mrs. Olson and Miss McNeese spent 

;,. best and bring their mothers to the vacation in Death valley. Miss 
school to show them off and ac- Cecil Jones went prospecting for gold 
quaint them with their teachers in Needles. Mr. Fellows visited the 
and friends. La Quinta Desert Club and Mr. Lowe 

Due to the splendid planning fis'hed all week at Lake Arrowhead. 
and co-operation of Tex, Mar- Traveling hither and yon were: Mrs. 
garet, and the other class officers, Fitzgerald in Salt Lake City, Mr. 
and the committee members, it is Sierveld, Long Beach, Miss Tawney 
sure to be one of the most sue- in Banning and Elsinore Miss Kel-
cessful teas ever held. !er in Pomona, and Mrs. 'Jo'hnson in 

* * * Covina and Hermosa. 
Something· Worth Mr. Gyllenswan, Mrs. Goetten, 

• r Knowing About Mrs. Davis, Miss Dunlap, and Miss 
"Pygmalion," by George Bernard Sherer were among the members of 

Shaw, is a film of English produc- the faculty who spent their vaca
tion which, it is believed, would tion basking in the sun at various 
have received the Academy Award, beaches. 
both for being the finest story of Mrs. Mahan spent Easter on an 
the year. and for the splendid act- Ind ian reservation. Mrs. Pier at
ing .rendered by Leslie Howard, tended _a V_lsalia Home Economics 
Wendy Hiller, and others, had it , convent10n 111 San Joaquin Valley, 
been filmed in America. while Miss McCall visited her sis-

The story is an old and famous ter in Albuquerque, and Miss 0'
one, that of a sculptor who creates Hara. stayed in Bruce and Zion Can
a statue of a woman, so lovely yon . 

,. that he falls in love with•it. Cor- Mr. Brown worked on his ranch; 
respondingly, Leslie Howard ere- Mr. ,Riney gardened at his home; 
ates out of Wendy Hiller, a gutter- Miss Newcomb and Mrs. Sturtevant 
born flower' girl, a woman lovely enjoyed a quiet week at home; 
enough in appearance and man- while Mr. Hiller played golf all 
ner to pass as a duchess at a ball week . 
attended by the Queen of Eng- ----------
Jand· "United We Stand," 

You students would not be 
wasting yom· time by seeing this Topic For Speech 
great masterpiece. 

Girls', Boys'· League 
~ Sponsor Second 

After-School Dance 

Using "United We Stand" as the 
theme for her speech, Lovin Camp
bell represented Hamilton at the 
annual World Friendshio contest 
last Wednesday, ,l\pril 1f 

This year the preliminary contest 
Jitterbugging and swinging to the took place at Hollywood High 

latest dance tunes, many of Hamil- School. After a busy morning, Lovin 
ton's dance fans attended the sec- and her coach, Miss Minna Mae 
ond boys' and girls' league dance in Lewis, were guests at a luno'heon 
conjunction with the P .-T. A., af- given in honor of the student speak
ter school on Tuesday, April 11, in ers and their coaches, by Mr. Foley, 

Throughout the Los Angeles City 
School system the public schools 
will set aside the· week of April 24-
29 to acquaint the community with 
the work and activities of the 

The Nevian Society entertained Hamilton, 620 guests bemg expected. 
the entire student body of Hamil- This tea under the sponsorship of 
ton, Tuesday, with an assembly fea- Mrs. Georgia Jones, is set for April 
turing Captain Walter Mayo of the 18. A program will be held in Wai
United states Navy. Captai~ Mayo delich Hall with the tea service af
was introduced by Mr. H. o. Dyck, terwards in the cafeteria. 

schools. 
Hamilton wm stage a, fine pro

gram during the week, includin·g 
"Open House," entertainments, and 
many other things of interest to the 
community. 

principal, affer the meeting had T,he work of the language depart
been opened by Betty Magner, Ne- ment is to be interpreted, and as the 
vian president. theme is Spanish, Mrs. Maria A. 

The guest of honor graduated deGalindo, advance<\ Spanish teach
from the U. S. Naval Academy at er, and her classes will supply the 
Annapolis in 1906, and has served program. The motif is the unifica
thirty-seven years in the U. S. Navy. tion of the Western Hemisphere and 
Captain Mayo began his talk by the advantages of studying Spanish. 
comparing the fine educational fa- The dialogue for the skit to be pre
cilities which we enjoy with those sented was written by Irma Morris, 
which he had when he was in school. an advanced Spanish student. The 

The adults of our; community are 
almost entirely unaware of the 
methods used in instructing the stu
dents in practical things, such as 
family relations, boys' cooking, busi
ness law, and other such classes. 
During Open House the community 
will be given a chance to see these 
classes in operation. 

During the past Hamilton !has 
held "Open House" many times for 
the parents, but by setting aside a 
special week the Board of Education 
wishes to make the communities 
feel that they are a part of the edu
cational program and should know 
something of their schools. 

Highlights of the evening will 
be demonstrations and displays, fol
lowed by an entertaining program 
in Waidelich Hall. 

Alpha D's Set Date 
For Fashion Show 

Attention, Hamilton Girls, Moth
ers. and Teachers! 

The annual Alpha D tea and 
fashion show has been scheduled for 
Saturday, April 29, at 2:00 o'clock. 
Be sure to reserve that day as it 
is certain to be an unforgettable af
fair . The tea will take Dlace at the 
Westwood Woman's Clubhouse The 
girls that are to participate in the 
fashion show have not as yet been 
chosen, but all the girls in the Al
pha D will do their part to make it 
a success. The program will be un
deJ· the management of Betty Mag
ner. 

Don't forget! Be sure to set aside 
April 29th! 

l\HLIT ARY BALL! 
At last it's coming! What? 

Why, the long-awaited, popu
lar Military Ball!!! 

The date? Friday, April 28, 
1939. Time? 8:30 p.m. Place? 
The American Legion Hall in 
Culver City. Price? One dollar 
pEr couple. 

Bids to this swank, formal 
dance may be purchased from 
any member of the Saber and 
Che:v1·on Club in the near fu
ture. There a1·e only a limited 
number, so secure yours soon. 

"The personnel of the U. S. skit opens in the counselor's office 
Army and Navy," he went on to where a boy Is trying to decide 
say, "is one of the largest groups which language to take. The skit 
of· peace loving men in the world." then shows the advantages of Span-

He explained this by the fact that ish. Several Spanish dances are in-. 
they would be the first to suffer in eluded. The dancers are Jean Bum
ca~e of war. pas, Brian Bumpas Richard Leav-

The Captain told many interest- itt, Bill Moats, Arline Nelson, Nancy 
ing facts !!,bout the Navy. Among Nervig, and Kent Rosenberg, taken 
those were that it took nearly five from Mrs. deGalindo's classes and 
years to build a battleship and that under the direction of Miss O'Hara. 
eao'h cost about $50,000,000. Eighty- Singers from other departments have 
five per cent of this money is spent offered their services. Mrs. Jones 
for labor. Captain Mayo stated that stated: 
we have one of the finest, if not the "Mrs. deGalindo and Miss O'-
finest, navy in the world. Hara deserve special credit for the 

"Although," he continued, "our splendid work they are doing to ' 
navy is somewhat slower than make this tea a success." 
those of other countries, we far The committees for the tea are: 
exceed them In quality of equip- program, Edna Marsile; food , Mar:. 
ment and toughness. No bomb yet ion Bignall and Virginia Shirey; 
constructed can pierce the deck invitations, Marjorie Grier, chair
armor of a modern u. S. battle- man, Margie Mertz and Jennetta. 
ship and they can keep afloat af- Patterson, decorations, La Verne 
te1• being· struck by as many as Petrell, chairman, Shirley Bayne, 
five torpedoes. Bonnie Benson, Estella Bloeser, Pete 

Another in teresting section of the Rallas, Jacqueline Anderson , Elea
talk dealt with the origins of the ' ~o~ Ada~~• _and Johey Brown; pub
customs of the service and bow va- I l!city, Pucilla Pepm, Te:' Powe_JI. 
rious traditions started. Some of , John Tellefson, Henry Shme. ?olm 
these dated as far gack as the I Campbell, Ear'. Just, Ted Weimer, 
Egyptians and Phoenecians. and Richard Gilbert; stage manager, 

In conclusion, Captain May O Godfrey Huff~an; and ~lowers. Hel
stressEd the point that the Navy en Westhafer , and Ma1y Jane Ho-
needed the support of the civilian ner. . . . . 
population of the United states, and M~rgaret Ogilive, ~he girls' v1c~
only s o long as they are supported i president of th~ sem?r cla::: will 
can they maintain their efficiency share_ hon?rs ' w1_th M:ss Han iet C. 
and usefulness. ~o~bms, girls v1ce-prmcipal , as of-

f1c1al hostess. 

Scouts to Present 
Fifth Annual Show 

Mr. T. E. Brockhouse 
!Wins Prize of $100 

To the students of Hamilton and /1 
• • • 

to the people of the community, Acco~·dmg to th_e American Legion 
the Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts for ' Magazme of Aprll 1939, Thomas E. 
the fifth time, bring their annual ! Brockhouse ~f !he Los Ange'.es 
concert and vaudeville show, April ' Schoolmast~rs ~o~t, has _won a pn~e 
21, in Waidelich Hall. ?f $100. Th_1s pnze was given for his 

This show Is promising many col- 1~terpretat:on. of the Preambl~ of 
orful dances with the support of the t e . Const1tut1on of the Ame11can 
ever-popular concert al.'ld swing Legion. . 

the gym. principal of Hollywood High. 
These new. dance songs were fur- The. final contest, which will be 

nished by an outside orchestra. Sev- more m the order of a symposium 
• eral "cheat" dances and a number I thai:i, contest, will take place on 

of novelties wei·e enjoyed by all April 21. at the Town and Gown 
Ha_milton rug-cutters, hep-cats, and J clubhouse at U.S.C. 

World Travel Pictures 
Shown to Nevians By 
Mr. LeRoy Brown 

band of Loyola University capt Mr. Brockhouse JS a member of 
Webb, the famouS"'explorer , ~ill giv~ the math depart1:1ent at Hamilton. 
an interes ting account of his ex- r.cently ~e retmned to school af-
periences throughout the world. er a years leave of absence. 

Tickets for this gigantic show 
may be obtained from any Boy or I Marcia 
Sea Scout in the community for T B ' 
15, 30, or 45 cents. o e 

Leah, Bowlby Are 
"Federalist" Staff 
For Summer '39 alllgators who were able to scrnpe · 

up 1~ cents following the Easter J.'1iss Robbins Honored 
vacation. 

With the success of this and the At State Convention 
• first dance, there will be a number 

of more such social events before 
the end of the semester. 

SYMPATHY 
The students and faculty of 

Hami:ton extend their sincere 
symr,athy to Milton Weise for 
the k.ss of his father on March 
31, and to Margaret Ogilvie, 
Senior Aye girls' vice-president, 
for the loss of her mother last 
Monday, A!)ril 10, and to Louise 
Grabe, whose mother p:.ssec! 
away yesterday morning. 

Miss Harriet C. Robbins, girls' 
vice-principal at Hamilton, was re
cently elected president of the State 
Associat.ion of Deans of Women and 
Girls' Vice Principals of California's 
Universities. Jr. Colleges, High 
Schools and Jr. Higfh Schools, at a 
convention at Mills College. 

Miss Robbins has been a member 
of the board for six years and has 
been closely connected with the 
work during that time. 

She stated that: 
"There a.re approximately 350 

members in California and they 
are a grand group. I enjoy it very 
much." 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Le
roy Brown, world traveler and lec
turer. the Nevian society of Alexan
der Hamilton High School was treat
ed to several reels of awe-inspiring 
scenes. Picturesque Singapore, ro
mantic Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand were thrillingly depicted in 
natural color for the honor group. 

Ranging from gigantic waterfalls 
in Africa to the tiny "teddy bear" 
that is found only in Australia, the 
motion picture thrilled its beholders 
with its beauty and choice of theme. 

"i\lr. Brown's appropriate com
ments on how !)articular shots were 
made and of experiences had in 
taking them, were both amusing 
and informative. The entertain
ment was greatly appreciated by 
the students," stated Miss Carol 
Dunlap, sponsor of the Nevians. 

Noon Music Started 
By Service Clubs 

Artists 
After much thought the Bowlby 

sisters, Marcia and Leah, have been 
chosen as the "Federalist" s taff art
ists. Several of the cartoons which 

Knowing that geed music aids the , appeared recently in the oaper have 
digestive organs, the boys' service I been drawn by the Bowlbys. 
clubs have again come into the I The cartoon on Spring, which ap
limelight with a plan for a daily I peared in the March 24 issue, was 
broadcast of recorded swing music drawn by Leah Bowlby. Marcia drew 
during the noon hour. Near the west I the one appearing on March 17. 
entrance to the administration I The "Federalist" held a contest to 
building, benches will be placed so SEiect a staff artist. It was decided 
!hat th~ students may sit and en-

1 
to give the most promising artis t,; 

JOY their favorite tunes as played a chance to try out by drawing car
by their favorite orchestras while toons for various issues. 
they partake of their lunches. Since both Marcia and Leah 

Mr. J. P . Comerford, boys' vice- Bowlby were verr good. the fin al 
principal. has approved this plan, notice was to i;elect both. 
which was inaugurated last Tues- J' The cartoon appearlng in today·;; 
da} . paper was drawn by Marcia. 

C 
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STUDENT CONTROL 
I In this modern age of conflict between 

democracy and autocracy a great deal of 
stress is laid upon the problem of self-gov
ernment. We all want to be free from any 
form of suppression, even going so far as 
to protest against the mild form of auto
cracy employed in the school system. 

An extremely democratic solution to 
this pr9blem is currently being practiced in 
a few high schools. This plan is known as 
the Student Board of Controls. The Senior 
Aye Problems committee has recently been 
studying the student control groups in 
other high schools. 

it was found that under this arrange
ment a group composed of about fifty up
perclassmen is elected by the students. 
That is, about thirty Senior Ayes are select
ed by the senior class on their qualifications 
of leadership and scholarship. Likewise, ap
proximately twenty Senior Bees are chosen 
to serve on this committee. This group un
dertakes the duties of ushering, taking tic
kets at sports events and assemblies, con
trol of halls and bounds, and any activity 
in which the students of Hamilton take 
part. 

Most of this control would be intrusted 
to the Seniors for numerous reasons. The 
first of these reasons is that the Seniors 
are older and have had more practice in 
dealing with these problems, consequently 
making the best leaders. -Second, it is not 
customary nor expected for the lower
classmen to be the leaders of the school. 
Third, the Seniors need to practice leader
ship and administration for their life in the 
world which they are about to enter. 

This plan will simplify a great many 
of our existing control problems on the 
Hamilton campus by' making this job an 
honorary position instead of a task to be 
grudingly performed. 

~.\. JITTERBUG CONTEST 

Mr. Con says: "Since the days of antiq
uity, when the Greeks worshipped the body 
beautiful, mankind has always expressed its 
joys through graceful and rhythmic dances. 

"In fact, one can safely state, that a 
people's culture can be most easily meas
ured by their expression and appreciation 
of art and beauty, of which dance is an im
portant factor. 

"Now, any person unfortunate enough 
to witness a jitterbug 'jam session' will see 
the exact opposite of the aforementioned 
fundamental qualities. 

"He will find a mass of wriggling hu
manity trying vainly to follow, in jerky ro
bot-like movements, the beat and blare of 
a primitive jungle noise." 

States Mr. Pro: "Art, of which danc
ing is a very· integral part, will always be 
dictated by the times. Hoopskirts gave us 
the minuet. Gay Vienna gave us the waltz. 
Modern machine age, with its fast tempo, 
brought us the jitterbug. It may not appear 
graceful to the onlooker, but its fast and 
varied steps express truly in a rhythmic 
manner, our modern times." 

Who in your opinion has won the ar
gument? 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

1------ ---.By J'ACK LENZI---------

'C·ATION CHATTER--

Bronzed faces, 'n' some red ones, too, seem to abound in great 
numbers among the stoogents returning from the Easter holidays. Al
though we spent our spare hours in diversified manners, it was quite 
apparent tqat the perennial favorites again remained popular attrac
tions .... As usual, Santa Monica, Ocean Park, Venice, et alii garner
ed the majority of the Yankee following. Among those idlin' away in 
the sun, playin' volley ball, 'n' liftin' (?) bar bells were: "Don Juan" 
Ferguson, Bob Yerby, "Hughey" Elliot, Blanche Kingston, Virginia 
Brown, Maroella Smith, Jack Miller, Howard Otto, Allan Pasarow, 
Jimmy Moore, Bob Weaver, Maurice "I Can Press a Hundred Pounds" 
Beaumont, Kenny Bachelder, Tommy and Jimmy Lewis, Franny Iaco
vino, Charleen Keefe, and alumni, Art Wells, Don and Cece Cran
bourne, Pop Grieves, and Francis Keefe. 

While the aforementioned lads 'n' lassies remained nearer to home 
--a few of our globe trottin' guys 'n' gals-Shirley Aseltme, June Bar
ner, Betty Bradley, 'Tinka Aseltine, Jean Olson, "Mickey" Charroux, 
Bobby Cory, Marilyn Brandel, Pat Rouen, Al Onofrio, Emerson Mac
Gregcr, and Jimmy Hennessey-dashed down to Balboa .... Gettin' 
cut of the country altogether-Jack Ward, Kevin O'Farrell, Kenny 
White, and Ian White trotted themselves to Mexico. 

Not to be outdone-the local Sea Scout contingent with their tub, 
the Louie Bee, traversed the Pacific to Catalina. This agg-:regation it\
cluded such world touring navigators as Bruce McClaire, Jim Folger, 
Harry Pohl, James Palladino, Gail Duffy, Jerry McClaire, and Bob 
Johnson. 

ALL PLAY AND NO WORK-

makes softies out o' track men; so Ray Erikson, Jarvis Carpenter, 
Ray Eichelberger, and Bob Rawdin kept in the pink by daily goin' 
through early mornin' workouts. 

WE SEZ-

Hami's hidden, happy-go-slappy horse operas are here to hay! 
Well, anyway, the followin' flat-foot floogies holler fer recognition. 
Fer instance: 

Virginia Butts can stand on her ear~and chin herself ten times. 
(Careful, chums.) 

Jack Redd can concoct a spaghetti dinner with a sweep o' his 
hand. He's an old hand at sweepin' up his spaget' dinners with his 
hand. You've got to "hand" it to im! 

FED-KRAX 
--By LOIS DUNCAN--

'Pome' 
Once there was a little joke 

It started on its career, 
Now it has whiskers long and 

gray, 
You'll find that li'l joke here. 
(Note: This verse was taken 

from the 'Cross Roads' '09). 

Miss Newcomb: "Will someone 
use the word, 'geometry', in a 
sentence?" 

Jerry Trotter: "There was a 
little acorn tha:t grew and grew, 
until one day it said, 'geometry'." 

IB. Magner: "Gee, Jack, you 
certainly have a lot of freckles on 
your face!" 

,-t1ack Randall: "Freckles noth
in'! That's just my iron consti
tution rusting." 

De vorm she is-a de funniest 
t'ing, 

She has-a no arm, no -leg, no 
ving, 

He no canna talk, she's no canna 
sing. 

Ven she's turn aroun• he's just 
'Cle same, 

His head is vere his tail should 
'a'came. 

WHAT TO DO? 
If a girl speaks to everybody, 

she's forward. 
If she doesn't, she's bashful. 
If she talks to boys, she's high

hat. 
If she's smart in school, she's a 

high brow. 
If she isn't, she's dumb. 
If she talks about others, she's 

catty. 
If she doesn't, she's a prude. 
If she goes out with many, she's 

a pickup. 
If she doesn't, she's a wall flower. 
If she's popular, she's talked 

about. 
If she isn't, she's ignored. 
If she goes steady, she has to. 
If she doesn't, she couldn't. 
If she wears a boy's ;ring, she 

took it. 
If she doesn't, she couldn't. 

-"The Breeze", S.M.J.C. 

SLOGANS 
John Tellefson-"Tall, ?, and??." 
Barbara Haskell-"A Sweet Lit-

tle Headache." (Dear Editor). 
Bud Brandel-"The Strong, Sil• 

ent Type." 
Jack Miller-"A Man of Brain 

and Brawn." (ha-ha-ha). 
Henry Shine - "A Soldier, a 

Scholar, and a Statesman." 
(m y frien-n-nds). 

Bill Pratt-"The Chin You Love 
to Touch." (Wow!!!!??\'?) 

Friday, April 14, 1939 

OAKLEAVES 
AND ACORNS 

. ~ 

------By :MAL EWING·-------

OAKLEA VES-To the Lettermen and Letterwomen 
for their support in the campaign to help keep 
the campus clean. 

ACORNS-To the studmts for the poor support at 
our baseball game and gym meets. 

ACORNS-To the ones who still persist on going on >
the football field before finishing their lunches. 

OAKLEA.VES-To the four boys' clubs for giving 
their assistance in €stablishing a better bounds 
system. 

OAKLEAVES-To the students for the increase in 
the "Federalist" subscriptions. 

ACORNS-To the students who do not take the time 
to use the sidewalks and walk on the green 
lawns. 

OAKLEAVES-To Mr. Swartz for his assistance in.~ 
obtaining order in our hash line during lunch. 

·The Adventures of Master Alex 
------By IRMA MORRI.~------

Gingerly little Alex felt. of his pockets as he 
went out the door. He backed into a small recess and 
glanced furtively about. No one was looking. Non
chalantly he dug his fingers into his pocket and 
brought out a huge crumpled handkerchief. Secmely 
fastened in one cmner was his 15 cents. "\ 

Alex reviewed the situation with caution, then 
again tied the knot. 

Skipping briskly along, he stared magnanimous
ly on all sides. Today he was going to a baseball 
game! 

As he arrived breathlessly in class, Alex slipped 
his hands beneath his desk and hastily untied the 
restraining knot. With the small fortune held tightly 
in his hand, he nonchalantly opmed a book. • 

It was with some relief that he gave his 15 cents 
to the homeroom representative. Several minutes la- \
ter his ticket was fastmed smartly to the inner side 
of his pant·s pocket with the safety pin brought for 
the purpose. 

• • • 
No one noticed the small boy perched precari

ously on the front row of the bleachers .Alex's nar
row frame had filtered through the crowd with suf
ficient rapidity to gain this vantage seat. 

A bat tore into the ball. Alexander smiled. Alexan
der beamed. With €ach base gained, another tootn 
was exposed. One need only to glance at his joyful.,_ 
countenance to guess the trend of the game. -

"Atta boy, Joe," he yelled. His pop-eyes were 
only kept from rolling from their sockets by the 
thick lenses of his horn-rimme'i glasses. He felt a 
part of this happy swaying multitude, proud of th'ose 
nine sturdy boys on the diamend bringing glory to 
his school, proud to say, "Our school has the best 
baseball organization in the city; maybe in the whole 
country!!" 

Letters to the .Editor 

To the Editor: 
We have had enough of these insulting letters. 

Criticism is fine, but not too much of it. After ali, 
Hamilton has its good points, too! Every school has 
trouble with conduct in assemblies, throwing trash 
on the ground, etc. In some schools it is even much 
worse! 

I think the Courtesy and "Trash in the Cans" 
campaigns are fine, but why must every bullet:n 
and every sign blurt out the slogans? Surely our 
memories are not that bad! 

Oh, here I am criticizing when I said I was go• 

~ 

.... 

ing to praise! >-
Well, anyway, cheers for our grand baseball and 

gym teams; they certainly have done, and are do• 
ing fine. And more cheers for that grand "Typical 
Boy and Girl" ccntest the "Federalist" sponsored, 

It's things like this that promote school-spirit; 
and co-operation. More power to them! 

HAMILTON ENTHUSIAST, 

Clubwoman: "Yes, my mother laid a corner
stone last week." 

Ditto: "Diq she cackle?" 
• * • 

Teacher: "'Do you know what the Statue of Lib
ierty stands for?" 

Student: "If she sat down, she'd drown." 
* * • 

Manager, before fight: "That fighter you're 
meeting is named 'Laundry.' 

Fighter: "Why 'Laundry'?'' 
Manager: "He's always hanging over the ropes.'' . . .. 
"What did the boss say when you asked for a / 

raise?" 
"He was just like a lamb." 
"How is that?" 
"He said Baa!" 

• • • 
Bill Pratt: "I want a shampoo." 
Barber: "What kind do you want-egg?" 
Bill Pratt: "Say, if you're going to call me names 

I don t want any kind.'' 
• • 

Mal Ev.ing: (passing the candy) "Sweets to the 
sweet." l 

Florence Mcl.1,;fnus "Thanks, have some_11.uts?,. 

./ 

l 

--<, 

-f 
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Gym T earn Loses to Fairfax n Finals 
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Hamilton Plays Host to University HEP .. R TS ! Strong Colonial Squad Garners 40 
Cindennen on Elson Field Tonight of OAK !Points; Hamilton Second With 231~6 
-------------* Varsity Shine In' ---By RAY ACEVEDO----'-------------- * Ha~ilton received _its_first real 

-( I co FED I PrI?ts, ut ea No doubt all of you Yankee track opez ur s econ ing the host of ~he all-rmportant 
1 · S ' B W k Ge,« Tnn, Wllba, Mm«- IL H l S d honor m the gymnastic f1~ld by be-

... In Field Events and field followers will remember No-Hitter of Season. Western League fmals. The reaso:11-
Jack Geyer member of last year's ' Hanulton was chosen to be host JS 

·--ORA JEAN FRO:.\L\I Givi~g the students their_ first op- Yank track'squad, and his accomp- Blanks Fairfax, 9-0 that the Yankees captured t~e d~al 
. , portum.ty to watch them m actual Jishments while here at Hamilton. I Western Le ague Championship. 

Commg S?on.- .· c?mpetit1on, t~e Yankee track and It was not so long ago that th is Sparked by the no-hit, no-runt There were seven schools represe~t-
A SupEi, Marvelous: and Glonous field team this afternoon takes on paper mentioned ~ t y - led in this meet and all were trymg 

d~y-GI~LS' DA:! 1:'mally the girls an invading University Warrior, here h is name in con- performan~e of J~e Lopez, . he an to dov.--n the others to be recognized 
w1l~ be m the l!mellght_ for once. ' on Elson Field. I nection with his kee horseh1ders blasted their way to as the "Champs'· of the League. 

• ThIS day of all days ar~ives May 2· I Boasting oI a team that seems to progress in track I their eighth league win by downing j The favored Yankee ~am went in 
Out at .the gym there will be plen;e , be strong in soots an-d weak in oth- at S .M.J.C. Dur- 1 the Fairfax Colonials 9-0 on Elson the a~ter?oon's events w1t1?, the _hope 

,, happenmg. All re~;r 1 G. A. I~ , ers, Coach Howard Roberts said, "I in g vacation I I Field. This makes the second no-hit of b~mgmg the champ1onsb1p to 
...,, gu 1 a v e a : think that there'll be some good talked to Jack Ham1lton, but they were dealt a 

·- · ''''"~ rea~y ch O sen ; races but I think we can take them." , especially about game of the season for Lopez, the hard blew when the powerful Fair-
their teams _ ~nd I Yanks Favored In Sprints- 1 the 440-yd. dash 

1
. first one coming when the Yanks fax Colonials completely took charge 

are practicmg With such sprinters as Daryl Fai- ! in which he has j defeated Torrance in the Dorsey of the points in most of the events, 
~. beat te'.1ms of !or, Jack Miller, Bud Brandel, and been competing. , Playground tourney. 1 to wi1:- thE: met:t and the league 
,,nls, Picked Ray Erickson running in races The n ight that . champ1onsh1p with a total of 40 
from each g Y m • · f· th 100 to th 440 th I Fans Thirteen- 1 points The Colonials' closest. com-
1 · II iangmg rom e e , e school let out . . · 

c ass, m vo ey- Yankees are well represented as far . ' D1splaymg the rare form he has petitors were the strong Hamilt.>n 
ball. There will as the short races are concerned. I he compet~ m I shown all season, Lopez fanned 13 Yankees, with 23 1-6 points to their 
be about 500 g1.rls Daryl Failor probably one of the Ray Acevedo a three-way Jun- H II ed th f cndit. 
Participatino- · n • · 11 t t men. e a ow ree ree passes " I speediest sprinters in the league, is . ior co ege mee . a Compton. Here . . . For the Yanks, Johnny Kanda did 

1
, , .. , . •"W-·. ,, . ,, • all. expected to run only the 100 and ' h~ was entered m the quarte_r-~le,: and hIS te~mmates made_ t~o errors his part in bringing much needed 

1 · .. · 1 "· , 41 . --- the 220 and will most likely be as- : hIS 
O 

best rac_e. Also_ entered m . this I but they were placed suff1c1ently far pomts to the Ham~ton squad. He _, ,., k , .:.;:.&4 Semor Ayes sisted by Brandel. If the Yankees rac, was Wilbur Miller, s~nsat10nal apart to cause him little trouble. had ~uch trouble with Bo? Turt_on 
Tops- . ' ' can round up another sprinter, es- I !"egro sp1mter , whose achievements While Joe was mowing them down of Fairfax, who copped h1gh-pomt 

0 J F The High n pecially in the 100 tbey may be able Im track are known to experts honors with 14 1-2 points because 
ra ean romm Might! senior to sweep the event for the Warrior 's throughout the country. Geyer said one-two-three, the rest of the boys both were entered in the same events 

Ayes b~~t ;he Lowly Semor Bees m boast of only one sprinter, who is ~hat ~e felt quite a bit nervo~ rac- acquitted themselves nobly by col- &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

an exc1tm,, bask~tball game, Ma7ch capable of' running only 10_6 in the mg with such a track celebrity. Jecting 8 safe bingoes at the plat-~ 
28, after school 1!1 ~he gym. Gmng century. As the race got under way, Gey- ter. i A h SJ h f 
credit where credit IS due, the teams Jack Miller who an the quarter- er led going into the turn but soon . . I not er aug ter. 
were really pretty evenly matched, mile race tw~ yearsr ago ouce ao-ain slowed down to let another runner '1 Lopez Hits Homer- . . 
the final score being 16 to 18· will return to that rac~ after hav- set the pace He planned to make Showing great hitting ability as ' Complete!! . erasmg U:e Krughts' 

. . · . . . . hope of gammg nossess1on of the 
tt , _ m g run the 100 _and 220 all last sea- his move as he came out of the I well as greaL p1tchmg ab1l!ty, Lopez Boys' League trophy in the baseball 

-f~ ermen s ~fnft h t th son. Not much 1s known about Mil- turn. All this time Wilbur Miller virtually won his own game in the series the Hi-Y trampled them with 
Lett!~:::,iuda:ce ::: r~a~fyre: bieg ler's ability in , the _ 440 excep~ that was trailing behind. Geyer said, "I ; first inning by pounding out a horn- the ~xceptionally large score of 

he bas been s:howmg speed m his ~ · t k · . ' ·h · · 36 6 success. In fact I heard several per- k t 11 k I Alth h gomg o ma e my move as \\e er v. 1ch scored Beimghele before - . 
sons remark it was the best dance 1 ~~~! ou -~ be wea . on~h ot;g, came out of the turn, but I looked him. With the Service Club and the 
we've had out at the gym because thi \r v.;i f ~-~mnmg t qbua~er, up the straightaway and the tape I Clarence Smyers, Yankee short- Knights' win under their belts, the 
of the swell turnout IE? /ca a~on 1 se~m\h~ · e ay looked as if it were miles away so step, continued on his batting spree Hi-Y after tbeir last win, are fav-

•· Turalu Reed pi:esident of the h nc. son5, 3w2 Tho a rea y !St seasont I decided to wait for a while 'All I by hitting a double and a single, ored to beat the faculty and take 
Lette • . l as run . . e race may urn ou . raising his total t th f th the trophy 

rwomen, says m regard to the i to be just between the two Yankees of .a sudden I heard a lot of yell- 0 ree or e · 
da~~e~ant to thank all the Letter- 1· as University has . a one-lap . man ing and cheering and I said to m y- I se~~~e Smylie, rightfielder, and Al ~""&~•&""~,,_....__,_."--'""•.,.•~""•"-•&,__ ... ,.• .,..""+lii,,,r.-,. ... f'l• -,...;+~...-.-,. ... ,--• ...,;+-.-... •~-r"'-... "+.,..""+--..r--. ... ,.• .,..""•~~ 

, women for supporting the dance, that has run only m the vicmity of self, boy, ~ere ~e comes, and sure Petrangelo, pepperpot catcher, along and both are the ace men for tJheir 
and EXTRA SPECIAL thanks to :u!~~~nd~ile nd Sh t t ~nough Miller _ JUSt moaned by as ; with Smyers, tied for batting hon- schools, and both were out to place 

\ Connie Stacey and Mary Ruth I T Be ~ t ' af th .;J -pu If he were flymg." I ors of the game wh~n each collect- themselves on the All-City team 
t""Ford, who helped in the cloak 0Th ven sto the a_y1- h di Jack oa.n well be complimented, I ed two hits at three tim-es at bat. which is to be chosen before Jong'. 

. ree even s, e m1 e ur es, f h . . . 1 s 1· h't tr· ,_ K d · • . room and with the refreshments." d th h t t I k • if th or e ended by takmg a third m , my 1e i a 1p.., and a double an a Just mISsed pomt honors 

Yanks Still Lead 
Western League 

a1:11 '-- eths O :puts, footh asd ey the fast time of 49.8 seconds and i while Petrongelo collected two sin- with 13 digits to his credit. ' 
w1 "" e even o e ay. th · gles 0th< th y k The high hurdles will see Macau- is is really moving. I'm sure that · . . rs on a -an ee squad, who 
ley of the Yankees pitted against this is just the beginning of a fine Hamilton ···· ZOO 06l x-9 8 2 brought up the_ score were McCut-
Smart of University this probably track career that is in store for Fa1rfax ··· ·· ··· OOO OOO 0-0 O 2 cheon on. the side horse 5 pt. ; Mc-
being a close race due to t'he fact Jack Geyer ---------- Elmurry _m the same event, 1 pt.; 
that both boys have run the barriers Looez Pitch~s Second No-Hitter- yanks D f t d 6 0 ~:tt~:~ ~dt~e i[tee ~xercise, 4 ~t.; 
in about 15.6 seconds. In the low Once more Joe Lopez, Hamilton's e ea e , · apiece· Co h e ?ryth -3

1 
of a pomt 

sUcks _ the same boys will again _run prize baseball package, must be ac- By Strong Brubabe Nooteboom~ 3r;nts'.11 e cubs, 5 pt.s.; 
. . j this time. However, another serious knowledged for the sensational N, L Th· · th th . . 

As a result of theu· 9 to O VIC- contender will be Ray Eichelberger, wa . h " . . 1ne. anger Stars IS IS e way . e teari:,s flllisb-
tory over the Fairfax Colonials, who has shown remarkable improve- n Y m V:' ich he pitched his se~- 1 ~ ' ed t ~e meet by p~mts: Fairfax, 40; 

"1:he bard-hitting Yankees continue mmt during practice Just recently 0. d no-hit game of the season, th1s r Suffering their thir-d defeat of the {ja~rult~n. 23 1-6, 'Dorsey, 17 5-6; 
to lead the Western League base- he led Macauley to the tape in the time ~t the expense of the Fairfax / season, the YankEe horsehiders fell 1 ~~:s1;~• 17 l_-2; L.A., 14 1-2; Roi-
ball race. The Yanks are two full 120 low hurdles. Coloruals. I before the mighty U.C.L.A. Cubs, Y ' ' Ve~{~~RY 
games ahead of II'ollywood, who The mile run promises to be a I Many of you_ probabl_y d?n't re- • 6 to 0, on the winners' field, last Rope IC!i~b;-l, l'glow ( F) : 2, 
hold dov.,-n second place in the two-man race, with leather-lunged call that he pitched his f1.rst no- 1 Tuesday. The game was hardly a Pol_ons~y (F) ; a, Hoffman (F ) ; 4, 
standings / James Palladino of the Yankees hit game of the season against Tor- I fair match for the Yanks, as they F11.ok1 JT?> ; 5, Delyea, (U ). 
Lopez Y~nkee Spark- I facing Valdiva of the War riors. Both :ance High School while competing J were up against fellows w_ho had al- 2, ~flebor~ e(~r a~• L~~~~i~rrht ~;~: 

Th . f th y k , of them have not as yet been press- m the D::irsey baseball tourney. This ready graduated from high school, 4 , Hu fford (U) ; 5, Three t ie ::n ettle; 
e ma.m reason or e an s ed and this will be the test for both is most unusual for the simple rea- and were facing one of the best pit- (H l, ~ell ery (H), and Filas '<n ). 

continued success is a little man I of them. Palladino has already run son that pitchers very seldom oitch chers in the college freshman ranks. Hori zontal- I , Turton (F); 2, 
by the name of Joe Lo~ez. In ev- 4:53 seconds and looks like a great two no-hit games in one season. Lopez Victim- ~;~~~.°fl.~\. ~re;~!:~/!i a \.J"t1-
ery game that Joe has pitched, t_he prospect. His time has lowered the Keep up the good work, Joe, . and For the first time this season, Joe Rirle Horse-i. :ti.rccutcheon (H) :" 2, 

torious. Even though Lopez is fa- The Yanks' strongest field event Early For Predictions- I It was in the fatal third inning that Gr-l.~'~g(Vrib 5· ~1Eli~~Y1 (Hfj 
~een and Brown have been v1c-,sohool record by some 13 seconds. don 't let down. ; 1/)pez was charged with a defeat. Greenland (D) ; 3, Dawson (D) ; 4, 

voring a leg injury, which he re- seems to be the shot-put. Entered in Last year during track season, the the Brubabes jumped on Champ Turton (F)r 3, i-.uu~~b:rg,< (i: _i11
)~ 

ceived last year, he is perhaps the this event will probably be Walker, "Federalist" sports staff did some j for four of their six runs. Langers, 4, <h e~ser (F) ; Lewis (L.A.). ' 
best pitcher in the league and Carpenter, Rawdin , and Kalajijan, fancy predicting of track meets in I the Westwood. pitcher climaxed the n Pa~fll e:L1;._a;-~3 1, 8Kaida (H): 2, 
ranks well up near the top 'of the all of whom are capable of throwing which the Yankees competed. See- , inning by clouting out a long home B~~to!d (L.A.)'· 5• L~1;i/fLi1,r 4• 
heap in the hitting department the 12-pound ball over 45 feet. ing, however, that this year the run with two men aboard. Besides Rings-1 , Tu~to'n (F); 2, · Kanda 
, Th Ya. , · Buy Season Passes- city schools are not allowed to have accounting for three runs, Langers {H) ; 3, ~arnett (L.A. l : 4, McDou-

. e_ nks need but two more If you plan to attend the track practice mee~ this staff will have I allowed only two hits a double by gal (Ho)_ , 5· ::1-IcClure (V). 
Vlctorie to clinch the league cham- . . . . . . ' . Tumhl;ng--1, Turensky (D) · q . s . · meet this season, you should secure to wait a while before pred1ctmg, Frank Constantmo, and a smgle by Edelson (D) : a, Davi 8 (Ho): 4, Has~~ 
pionship, and one to tie. The Hol- a. season pass for 35 cents. This pass the r eason being that without other :Bud Beringhele. sine-er (L.A.): 5. Hufford (U). 
lywood Sheiks are the only serious will admit you to all the league dual schools competing and no results , Constantino Pounded- ' Cluhs-1 , Cochran <H) : 2, Burn~ 
"fli:u·eat to the Yanks, and should meets and will save you money on appearing in the various newspa- J After the Cubs had hammered ~; ! ~; _f;~~:~o<~r:-(H); 4• Fujiokl 
the Green and Brown defeat the I the · long run. You may secure the pers, we have no way of finding out away at Lopez, Frank Constantino 
Sheiks, the championship would be pas.ses from any member of the the marks of the athletes from other r went into the game to try to stem I 
in the bag. track team or in the business office. schools. However, as soon as the , the barrage of runs. Frank was lit-

Let's see everyone out at the meet seas_on gets under way, we will at- j tle more effective and in the two 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
BASEBALL STANDINGS 
Team GllDles Played "\\'on Lost Pet. 
Hamilton ...........• 9 8 1 888 
I.os ;\.ngeles ...... 9 5 4 .555 
\Hollywood ........ 9 5 4 .555 
Dorsey ....... , ........ 9 5 , 4 .555 
Venice .... ···-··· 10 4 6 .400 
University ··•-···· 8 3 5 .375 

this afternoon. tempt to predict the outcome of our innings he was in the game, he was I 
The .passes during track season track meets. I nicked for two runs and four hits. 

will not limit the students to just This scribe however, will be will- Score by innings: 
witnessing their home meets, but ing to bet his shirt on tonight's Westwood ...................... O O 4 O 1 1 ' 
will also entitle them to travel to meet due to the Yanks' amount of Hamilton .................... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
the meets that are also away from power in the running races. If any- Batteries: 
home. The University and the Fair-1 thing loses th1 meet for the Yanks, Westwood-Langers and Howard. 
fax meets will be the only ones con- it will be their weakn~ il'>. the field Hamilton - Lopez, Constantino 

REMEMBER 
THE TRACK 

MEET 
TONIGHT! 
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REVEILLE -By
ANDERSEN-SHELDON 

Official Letter 
Surprises Staff 

On the Boulevard -By
JOHNNIE JUNE 

Alvin Andersen Speaking- David Sheldon Speaking- Attention, S enior A's! Graduation 
is coming and you will need sta
tionery for your "Thank-you Notes." 
Have you seen the new type with 
your name and address printed in 
one line across the top? The place 
to have your printing done is Reeves 
Printing Company, in Culver City. 

Well fellows, I find that I have Thanks, Alvin, for the fine intro
come to the end or a great assign- duction. r will try to hold the stand• 
ment, writing Revellle for the first ards of tlus commn as high as you 
half of this semester. For ten weeks have carried them for the last ten 
now I have been pounding out this weeks. 
column. I sincerely hope that you Vacation is ove~· and the Federal 
!have enjoyed my conception of Inspection comes first, one week 
"Reveille" just half as much as 1 from today. All members of the unit 
have enjoyed writing it. Believe me, should try as hard as possible to im
fellows, it's bee? a real pleasure. prove their drill in preparation for 

The "Federalist" staff received an 
unusual honor last Monday after
noon. A letter arrived from the 
White House, Washington, ID. C. It 
was from the secretary to the wife 
of the President of the United 
States. Do you want to learn to dance? 

~nd ~ow, I 11 turn the . sacred this event. Incidentally, the manual 
quill ?Ver to my note~ collea~ue and is the correct place to find the an
superior off!cer,-MaJor David Shel• 1swers to those embarrassing ques
don. · · · • tions that the inspecting officer is 

-=============;;;;;..! bound to ask. A word to the wise 
• 

1 

should. be sufficient. 

During Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt's visit in Los Angeles, she held 
::>, press conference in which stu
dents from some of the larger 
schools in the city were invited to 
participate. Hamilton was not one 
of those chosen, so in order to prove 
the "Federalist" was still "up on 
the news," one of the members of 
the staff wrote to Mrs. Roosevelt, 
whose secretary answe1-ed the letter. 

Here's your opportunity to learn to 
jitterbug and know all the oth~ 

Schools Sponsor 
"Clean-up" Drive 

Young Ma~, June Graduate, if 
interested in Earning Full Scho• 
larship, Call in Person-

Kizer Business College 
719 SO. FLOWER STREET 

The definite date set for the Mili
tary Ball has been announced as 

!Friday, April 28, at 8:30 o'clock. The 
1 location J-ias not been definitely de
cided, but it will be held either on 
the school grounds or at the Culver
Palms American Legion Hall. Bids 

It is the First Lady',; policy never 
to correspond personally because 
her letters would take all :her time. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ are $1.00 and will be on sale soon, ;-- so hurry and get your date! 

"However, she expressed her 
interest in our desire to be active 
journalists and was sorry she did 
not have the pleasure of meeting 
us at the Press Conference. Al• 
though we did not receive any an
swers to our questions, we all felt 
pretty proud to be honored with 
a letter of official business from 
the White House," stated F1or
ence l\lc1"1anus, who wrote to Mrs. 
Roosevelt and who is proudly ex
hibiting the reply. 

"Clean, paint, plant-now" is the 
slogan of a campaign to beautify 
Los Angeles. Vierling Kersey, Super
intendent of the Los Angeles City 
Schools, urges a.U school children to 
participate in this campaign, spon• j 
sored by the women's auxiliary of . 
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com· 
merce. 

This drive is intended to impress 
upon residents the beauty of a well
kept city and to emphasize the fact 
that clean homes, premises, and va
cant lots reduce fire hazards and 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
38~::S JUAJN !'IT. Cuh·er Ctt7 

Phone C, O. 5588 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

.9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATIO:V 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Trip to Fair For 
Contest Winner 

Are you lucky in contests? 
The Ca lifornia Safety Council 

Essay Contest is being conducted 
between March 15 and May 5 for 
all California high school students 
in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth 
grades. 

The purpose of tbe essay contest 
is to stimulate interest, attention, 
and constructive suggestions regard
ing safety and accident prevention. 

Kinkle Gives T alk1 
On Benefits of Will 

I eliminate menaces to public health. 
Students are urged to help in the 

following ways: Clean Up-Dispose 
of all combustible rubbish around 
your home. Trim the hedge and 
trees, cut and rake the lawn; Paint 
Up-Do those little paint jobs tJ-iat 
you have been putting off consis
tently; Plant Up-Make your home 
more inviting by planting around it 
shrubs and colorful flowers. 

The essays must contain not more Relinquishing books for the per-
than 500 words. They are either to iod, Mrs. Lucille Johnson's Business Hamilton Students Lend 
be written in ink or typewritten, Law class played host to other com- Voices In Music Festival 
double spaced, and on 8 1-2 by 11 mercial classes recently, when Mr. Attending the inspirational Cali
paper. Student identification must Charles A. Kinkel, attorney, was the fornia Western Music Festival dur
be on each numbered page wlth a guest speaker. ing Easte1· vacation, were seven en-
certified statement vouching.for the Mr. Kinkel, who is the husbahd thusiastic Hamilton students. 
originality of the essay. of Mrs. Laura Kinkel, English in- Those who lent their voices to the ! 

Only one essay from each high structor, included in his talk the 1450 voiced chorus were: Don God· 
school can be submitted. All essays b~nefits derived from preparing a j dard, John Craig, Walter Wilken• 
will be evaluated on points from will. He warned that contracts sen, Jerry Siggens, Jerry McMarten, 
form and appearance, grammatical should only be signed after being ' Virginia Craig, and Mary Blanch
and rhetorical quality, content, orig- carefully read and understood by ard. This chorus included represen· 
rnality and subject matter. the signer 01· after being explained tatives from four states. The c'horus, 

The highest award will be a hand- fully b;'i a reliable expert. under the· direction of J. Spencer 
some Safety Trophy which will be Mr. Kinkel was a practicing attor- Cornwall, was broadcast over the 
presented at the Fair in San Fran- ney for a number of years before NBC network. 
cisco in the month of June. With entering the banking field as trust "We consider the hourg we spent 

;============================~ this a ward a free trip to the Fair is officer in the Bay district. Just re- together learning parts more than 
rncluded. The winning contestant in cently he has opened an office in repaid us," states Mrs. Edith 

Learn to Jitterbug 
And All Other 1•e1>PY Dances 

S11ecinl Prices to High School 
Students 

AHERN'S STUDIO 
3916 \ "A:V Rl'REN PLACE 

Cuh·er City 

each high school will receive an j L?s Angeles with a branch in the Leonard, music department head. 
award of merit. Pico area. 

For any further information con- States Eugene Jacquemart, chair• 
cerning this contest, see any teach- man : 

, ================:::: making our law class an interest-

,.__... ........... .........., • .....,u, ....... - .. ~ 
!PRIZE CUP$ 
i t!LASS.R.INGS I e1· in the English department. "Guest speakers, particularly of 

Mr. Kinkel's caliber, add much to 

======================== LJGHTBOUS£ ing and educational course." 

I 

l MEDALS 
j ETC 

C A r E Happy Birthday to y OU! 

I Innaugurating a new idea, the 
"Federalist" will hereafter publish NOW PLAYING 

"YES, MY DARLING 
DAUGHTER" 

Also 
"LET US LIVE" 

STARTS SUNDAY 
"CREA T MAN VOTES" 

Also 
"YES, MY DARLING 

DAUGHTER" 

Now Playing 
IRENE DUNNE 

CHARLES BOYER 

"LOVE 
AFFAIR" 

Also 

"OKLAHOMA 
KID" 

With 
James Cagney 

15100 Roosevelt Highway 

Eat by The Sea 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE\\"ELER - GIFTS 

C'OSTU11E JE\\'ELRY 
E~1,ert ,vateh and. 
Jen~lry Re1>alrina:. 

SS31 ,v. PICO OJ,\'D, 
I,os .. A.nge)eS, 
OXford 1'1~ 

PICO Nenr L.\ BREA 

NOW-
FREnnrc JOAN 
3IARCH DEN:XET'r 

"TRADE WINDS'' 
A lso •~FRESHMAN YEAR" 

S'l'A.RTS sr"DA.' 
"SWING, SISTER, SWING" 

Plus 
James Cagney - Pat O'Brien ln 
'ANGELS with DIRTY FACES' 

John's Bike Shop 
8852 \\'. PICO 

FIRST WITH THE LATEST 
See The New SHWIN-BUILT 
LIGHT-WEIGHT BICYCLE 

Replacing the Old Type 
Balloon Tire Bike 

LOANS yo BUILD HOMES; •• 
·· ro M.O,PER ,NiZE -~ _OMES 

SECURITY· FmsT NATIONAL BANK 
• bcadquanccs for financing new homes, repair. ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. 11/u,traled 

Bookk11011 Home Buildi,,g-FRE'!l.. Any office or branch. 
l'ul-.,er City ttnd Pa.Im, u,·anche 

I each week the names of Hamilton 
students whose birthdays occur dur
ing the school week previous to each 
issue. If anyone is inadvertantly 
overlooked. he may have his birth-
date and name printed in the fol
lowing issue by informing the "Fed
eralist" office. 

Birthdays for the week are as 
follows: 

jMonday-Bill Skoog, Lorraine Mon-
1 tank, Jim Miller, William Libaw. 
Tuesday-Carrol Simmons Barbara 

: Watson. Geraldine wer'mick. 

1 
Wednesday - Emanuel Wolf, Ned 

I Simbro, Dora Jean Ranez. Wayne 
' Paulson. Douglas Bett. 
Thursday-Mary Blanchard, George 

E&:es, Lesly Hoover, Leo South, 
Ruth Tallman, Maddie Velasquez. 

Today (Friday)-Kennet-h Heffner, 
Beate Hennessey, Elizabeth King, 
Bill Lillie, Elaine Mendelsohn, 
George Rock. Dick Seres. Regin
ald \Vard, Ma.ry Lynn Whiteford. 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTO!tlER -
AL'\VAYS A CUSTOMER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8117 WEST PIOO 

When You Need 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

STELLER BROS 
B SKOOG 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAiVI SERVED IN 
CAFETERIA 
Olympic 1108 

peppy dances. Ahern's also has spe~ 
cial prices for high school students. 
The place to .go is Ahern's Studio, 
at 3916 Van Buren Place, Culver · 
City. 

If you need anything in the line 
of paint or hardware, visit "Hardy's 
Hardware and Paint Store." 

Hardy's have a large selection of 
gifts and sporting goods. 

Maybe your bicycle needs paint• 
ing. If so, buy the paint at Hardy's. 

CAPPY'S CAFE 
2849 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

Specialty 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI .and 

MEAT BALLS 

FREE INSTRUCTION 
with Purchase of Yarn 

Ruth Bowman 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 MAI"\" ST. Culvt"r City 

-==================~ 
I Dr •. J.E. Hapenney 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

ne Finest in the West 
CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

Night or Dn7 Service 

E.W. Newall 
New Bicycles and Repairing 

Associated with 

DUVALL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

}353 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. 
CUL '\' ER CITY 

01>1>, Selznick Studio 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAlU DONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Designs and Decoration• 

We Dellver 
1149 So. Robertson Blvd. 

CR, 59634 

M'ORE CURT!SS-
WR:CHT TECH CRADUATtS AR£ EMPLOY£:> 
IN TH£ A.:RCR.l.fT INDUSTRY THAU THOSE: 
Of ANY OTHER SCHOOL Tr,lin for yo1.1r 
f,..tu:e 1n lhe heut ot the Attcta!t lndu~tty et 
Ani:1on • lore:no~I end oldut &oehool spec1si-
1ru,9 In I Aircraft ShHI Mtltl, 2 Mu11r Mt• 
chin!~ ind 3 A,~1,1tic-il Ez,9laHriA9. N~ 
llyinq involved Graduate, ore obtaining tm• 
med:1:e er.ip!oyment R£TURN THIS AD WrTH 
YOUR NAME AGE. ADDRESS AND THC 
COURSE IN WHICH YOU DESIRE F°UL
INFOR-'CATION 

<::URTISS ~ WRIGHT 
~ T~<HHl<::AL ~ IHSTITUT• 

C£NTAAL AIA TERMINAL • GUNDAL£, CALIF 

SPECIAL on

Graduation 
Portraits 

1 DOZEN 

(4 X 6) 4,s 
plus 1 8x10 gold

tone tinted photo 

-Have thirteen portraits, 
one of them beautifully 
tinted, to give your fam
ily, your friends! 'f'ele
phone MUtual 9311 right 
now for your '!tppointment 
... we f urn;~h caps and 
gowns 'n black, grey or 
white, so come just as you 
ar~. 

PORTRAIT STUDIO 
Second Floor 

The BROADWAY 


